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Primary & Secondary Homeschool  

Course Syllabus 

 
This is an intensive course, with much of the same material and required reading of an adult 

medical missionary course. We recommend parents watch videos with children. 
 
LaVerne P. Reid, Nutrition Counselor 
Office Hours: Mon – Thurs 8:00am – 5:00pm CST  
Mind.Body.Soul. Complete Wellness 
Info@MedicalMissionaryKids.org 
(281)656-1537  
 
Required Text Books 
Ministry of Healing, Ellen G. White 
Counsels on Diet and Foods, Ellen G. White 
Medical Missionary Kids Workbook  
Alternative Online texts: https://text.egwwritings.org 
 
Primary Track Goal 

 Visually identify healthy & unhealthy foods 

 Analyze symptoms of common ailments and prescribe the proper remedy 

 Develop healthy habits that can be implemented at home 
Secondary Track Goal 

 All Primary Course goals 

 Instinctively read labels to evaluate a product’s usefulness for food 

 Properly apply methods of natural treatments to common diseases including 
hydrotherapy, poultices, and meal planning 

 Evaluate individual lifestyle choices as it refers to health, and develop a plan of 
treatment for the 5 most common diseases (as identified in this course)  

 
This course will prepare youth to go forth as medical missionaries in their communities and 
impact lives in ways that an adult may not know how and/or have the opportunity to.  We 
believe that applying the 8 laws of health is a more effective way of teaching, than simply 
memorizing, so our course is designed in such a way that students are able to implement small 
changes into their own lives and families from day one. It is our desire to take heed to the 
instruction given and “rightly train an army of youth” to proclaim the gospel message through 
the medical missionary work. 
As a homeschool course, parents can tailor class sessions to meet their needs.  Video lessons 
are designed to be viewed - in order, followed by workbook assignments, which include 
assigned reading, hands-on projects, family activities, written papers and challenges.  On the 
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Primary Track, 12 lessons can be watched once per week and completed in roughly 3 months.  
On the Secondary or Advanced Track, 1 video lesson can be watched every week or every two 
(2) weeks, and repeated if necessary.  This track has more required reading and additional time 
can be added to complete projects and research. It is our desire that students grasp the 
concepts fully, so it may take 6 months or more to complete.  Supplemental material is added 
to the website regularly to aid the student in understanding concepts.   
By Video 5, students will select a lifestyle disease to begin researching.  Encourage students to 
choose a narrow/very specific topic that is affecting someone they know personally.  
Throughout the course, students should be given time to work on their paper.  They should 
use encyclopedias, medical journals and other credible sources for building their research 
paper.  As they advance through the course, they should be urged to include more information 
in their report based on what they are learning in their lessons.  By the end of the course, the 
student should be an “expert” on the disease they’ve researched and also be able to share 
information about naturally curing and/or managing the disease.  The report should be 
reflective of student’s grade level.  Sample topics: diabetes, coronary heart disease, asthma, 
high cholesterol. 
You may notice that Video 7: Running Ahead may seem to be out of sequence. The natural 
progression would be placing it at the end of the course. However, this gives students the 
opportunity to begin learning the principles of health reform so they can start to implement 
them right away.  As they continue through the course they will learn the “Why?” behind the 
information presented in this lesson. 
The Medical Missionary Kids course is perfect for group lessons, although workbooks should 
be ordered for each student (to avoid copyright infringement).  Textbook reading is required 
each week and links to online versions of required reading can be found at 
https://text.egwwritings.org. Most workbook assignments are based on the required text 
books (listed above) however; Lesson 6: D is for Daily Exercise requires reading from Counsels 
on Health, the section in Chapter 2 labeled “Physical Exercise.” The online link is listed in the 
workbook. All assignments are open-book, however students should read the passage before 
attempting to answer the questions.  Some of the language in the book is advanced for little 
readers so parents should take time during the week to read and explain the material to their 
children. This may be true for Primary and Secondary/Advanced students alike.  We 
recommend using the required reading as the subject for family worship. There are memory 
verses included with several lessons that help to summarize the topic. 
Grading should be done by parents, and an answer key can be requested by emailing 
info@medicalmissionarykids.org. Some assignments only need a grade of Complete or 
Incomplete; in those cases, parents should ascertain if students understand the material 
before moving on. Some of the material in the workbook is geared toward smaller children. 
You will find those assignments italicized.  
A Note to Parents: 
Encourage your child(ren) to have fun learning about their bodies and helping others get well.  
As they learn a new health principle, it would be in their best interest to implement the reform 
for the entire family.  This will help them see changes being made in their home and will place 
more value on the knowledge they are gaining.  Be their test subjects as they try out new 
techniques; they will build confidence in themselves and the 8 laws of health, also known as 
GOD’S PLAN. 
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Couse Outline 
(For homeschooling Primary & Secondary Tracks) 

 

Unit 1 – Introduction Parent Notes 

Lesson 1: G, Gods Glorious Creation: My Body 
Read Ministry of Healing, Chapter 1 
Workbook Assignments 
Skills: Explain the channels of elimination 

Memory Verse: 
Psalm 8: 4,5 
Optional Purchase: 
Human Body Kit* 

Lesson 2:  The Medical Missionary 
Read Ministry of Healing, Chapter 2 
Read Ministry of Healing, Chapter 21 “Diet” 
Workbook Assignments 
Skills: Define “Disease” 
Craft unique introduction 
Recite the 8 laws of health 

Memory Verse 
Matt. 8: 17 
Read only selected 
sections; Students 
should practice 
their intro and 
praying for people 
until comfortable 

Lesson 3: Making Good Blood 
Read Ministry of Healing, Chapter 20 “The Circulation of Blood” 
Read Counsels on Diet and Foods, Chapter 5 
Workbook Assignments 
Skills: Understand the conversion of food into blood 
Identify healing foods 
Diagram the sanctuary   

Memory Verse: 
Leviticus 17:11 
Read only selected 
sections Primary 
Students 
Construction paper, 
glue, scissors 

Unit 2 – Cold or Flu?  

Lesson 4: O is for Oxygen 

Read Ministry of Healing, Chapter 15 
Workbook Assignments 
Skills: Understand the respiratory system 
Learn benefits of fresh air & deep breathing techniques 

Students will make 
their own cleaning 
spray; Encourage 
opening windows at 
home 

Lesson 5: Cold or Flu? 

Finish reading Ministry of Healing, Chapter 20 
Workbook Assignments 
Skills: Evaluate the difference between a cold and a flu             
Learn techniques for treating respiratory ailments 

Students will make 
their own cough 
syrup; Students will 
pick a disease to 
research 
Online Resources 

Lesson 6: D is for Daily Exercise 

Read Counsels on Health, Chapter 2 “Physical Exercise” 
Workbook Assignments 
Skills: Understand simple gardening methods 
Be able to demonstrate easy-to-apply exercise routines 

Memory Verse: 
Isaiah 40:31 

Lesson 7: Running Ahead – Secondary Track Lesson 

Read Ministry of Healing, Chapter 9 “Teaching Health Principles” 

Read Counsels on Diet and Foods, Chapter 9 
Workbook Assignments 
Skills: Implement changes to diet in personal/family life 
Learn techniques for presenting the “health message” 

Memory Verse: 
Romans 8:28 
Students will learn 
several principles of 
health reform, as 
building blocks for 
the remainder of 
the course 
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Video 8: S is for Sunshine 

Read Ministry of Healing, Chapter 41 “In Contact with Others” 
Ministry of Healing, Chapter 3– Secondary Track 
Workbook Assignments 
Skills: Calculate the requirements for adequate sun 
Define minerals and their benefits to human body 

Memory Verse: 
Acts 17:26 
Library or online 
research of minerals 
is required 

Video 9: Vitamins & Minerals 

Read Counsels on Diet and Foods, Chapter 18 
Workbook Assignments black strap 
Skills: Develop a plan for adequate vitamin and mineral intake 

Students will start 
their own herb 
garden – above 
ground or in small 
pots 

Unit 3 – Learning to Relax  

Video 10: P is for Proper Rest  
Read Ministry of Healing, Chapter 17 “Rest as a Remedy” 
Workbook Assignments 
Skills: Explain Circadian Rhythm 
Show the connection between Sabbath and the Sanctuary  

Parents should 
implement a 
routine that allows 
students to help 
prepare for Sabbath 
beginning at Sunday 

Video 11: P is for Poultice – Secondary Track Lesson 

Read Ministry of Healing, Chapter 7 “The Co-Working of the 
Divine and the Human” 
Workbook Assignments 
Skills: Apply a charcoal poultice 
Apply a cabbage poultice 

Students will need 
activated charcoal 
and fresh cabbage; 
Library or online 
research is required 

Video 12: L is for Lots of Water  
Counsels on Diet and Foods, Chapter 24 “Water Drinking” 
Read Ministry of Healing, Chapter 21 “Hygiene Among the 
Israelites, Prevention of Disease, Cleanliness” 
Workbook Assignments 
Skills: Calculate the requirements for adequate water intake 
Apply principles of personal hygiene 

Memory Verse: 
John 4:14 
Students will need 
to change drinking 
habits to wait 1-2 hr 
before/after meals 

Video 13: Methods of Hydrotherapy– Secondary Track Lesson 

Read Ministry of Healing, Chapter 8 “Natural Remedies” 
Workbook Assignments 
Skills: Administer a hot foot bath 
Explain the benefits of hydrotherapy 

Students will need 
to perform a hot 
foot bath on a 
family member 

Unit 4 – Eat to Live Memory Verse: 
Proverbs 16:32 

Video 14: A is for Always Temperate 

Counsels on Diet and Foods, Chapter 8 – Secondary Track 
Counsels on Diet and Foods, Chapter 10 – The True Fast 
Workbook Assignments 
Skills: Practice self-denial 

Memory Verse:  
1 Cor. 9:25 
As a family, select a 
time to fast this 
week; Choose a  
family to pray for  

Video 15: Toxins and Stimulants– Secondary Track Lesson 

Read Ministry of Healing, Chapter 26 
Counsels on Diet and Foods, Chapter 20 
Workbook Assignments 

Library or online 
research is required 
Students will need 
to begin waiting 4-5 
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Skills: Use spice medicinally 
Identify stimulants on package labels 

hours between each 
meal 

Video 16: N is for Nutrition I 
Read Ministry of Healing, Chapter 23 “Selection of Food” 
Counsels on Diets and Foods, Chapter 13 “Regularity in Eating” 
Workbook Assignments 
Skills: Explain what food additives are  
Begin to regularly read and interpret food labels 

Students will need 
access to internet 
(YouTube) to view a 
video 
Parents should read 
Chap. 13 in its 
entirety  

Video 16B: N is for Nutrition II– Secondary Track Lesson 

Read Counsels on Diet and Foods, Chapter 22 
Counsels on Diets and Foods, Chapter 23 
Workbook Assignments 
Skills: Diagram rules of proper food combining  
Correlate flesh foods and health 

Memory Verse: 1 
Peter 2:11  
Students will craft 
their own recipe. If 
not already doing 
so, students will 
need to eliminate 
cheese from diet. 

“Meet Your Meat” is a 12 minute documentary that highlights aspects 
of animal cruelty and its effects on the meat we consume from the 
farming industry. Please note it is graphic and may not be suitable for 
younger children. Parent’s please screen the film first if you’d like your 
secondary child (or family) to watch it. 

 

Final Report:  The student should type or hand write a final draft of their 
lifestyle disease research paper.  Mail or email (*preferred) an electronic 
copy to our office to be proudly displayed online.  Handwritten papers 
will be printed in our annual MMK publication. Your student’s paper will 
also be used as a source for other students as they research lifestyle 
diseases.  It’s a project they can share with others. 

Students will be 
mailed a certificate 
of completion once 
final paper is 
submitted. 

 

 


